
HARDING SPEAKS BUT':
COX FAILS VETERANS
Republican Nominee Honors

Tablet Celebration at ,

Home of Hayes.

LAUDS YOUTH IN WAR

Shows How They Turned
Scales of Victory in Our

Every Conflict.

j/ o Htoff Correspondent o/ Tni
Fremont, Ohio, Oct. 4..There was a

vacant chair on the Hag decked speakers'
stand at the soldiers' memorial tablet
> elebratlon to-day In Spiegel Orove State
Park, near here. Senator Harding was

in his place, but Gov. Cox was not there.
It was explained by Col. Webb C.

Hayes, lather of the celebration and
donor of the brass tablet, that the local
committee had a little row and that the
whole affair was abandoned at one time.
Oov. Cox was asked to withdraw, and
when the committee decided to go ahead
Gov. Cox refused to attend.
Senator Harding was the unrivalled

attraction of the day, and thousands
Hocked to the beautiful grove, where the
old home of President Hayes Is located,
to see the nominee.
The affair was non-partisan and was

0 simple visit by Americans of rural
Ohio to one of their great national
shrlnss. The patriotic glamour of the
place takes Its rise In the dim days of
the Revolution, when Israel Putnam and
hit New England riflemen pushed west
Into the wilderness. Gen. Putnum's
r rave Is near here. In the War ot 1812,
at Old Fort Stephenson, Gen. George
Croghan defended the American Republicagainst the British redcoats and their
Indian allies. Heroes of the civil war
sprung up here, and In the Spanish.
Indian and world wars the county of
Sandusky gave heavy quotas of young
men.

A Tree for Every Hero.

Now a tree grows along the State
Parkway for every man killed in these
wars. The tablet unveiled to-day by
Mrs. Hayes held the names of seventy
men of this county who gave ^helr lives
In the recent wars. More than 200 membersof the American Legion, members
of Spanish War Voterns. sailors and
G. A. R. survivors took part In the ceremonyheld on the old Indian trail In the
park under the great McKlnley oak.
Former Governor James IC. Campbell,

president of the Ohio Archaeological anl
TI ClA.lati> a,.A n n*mrti>pi»t nrp.

sided. A Chicago naval nt&tlon recruiting
band led the parade Into the park. Addresseswere delivered by Gov. Campbell,B. H. Swift, chairman of the
county war work committee ; Col. F. V/.
Galbralth. National Commander of the
American Legion ; Col. John R. McQulggc.Commander Department of Ohio,
American Ixjglon; Brlg.-Oen. Benson
W. Hough, overseas colonel In the RainbowDivision; Brlg.-Oen. W. V. McMackin,president Thirty-seventh DivisionAssociation, American l^egon, and
commande B of the Spanish AVar Veteransand O. A. R. Gov. Cox's name was
on the programme. The Oriental room
in the Hayes mansion was reserved for
him.

Senator Harding wan reserved for the
last place on the programme. Ills addresswas devoted to the historic
aspects of the place. He spoke of the
youth of America an Its safeguard in
war. He told of the "stripling" with
Croghan at Chapultepec. at Gettysburg.
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Ho reminded them tliat MeKlnley enlstedat 17. The same youth, he said,
marched in splendid line* at Cleveland
x few day* ago in the American Lu-gioii.

Hardlujr Pay* Tribute.

"It is unexceptional shrine at which wo
are gathered to-dny," said Senator Harding."A century and a half ago Israel
Putnam came here with his Connecticut
battalion, and revealed to the Northwestterritory metal of the men of New
England. It was here at Old Fort
Stephenson that Major George Croghan
defended the new republic against tne
British and the Indians and won the
only land victory within the limits of
the Onlted States in the war of 1612.
"From this hallowed spot came the

brave and gallant and able Gen. James
B. McPhcrson, the highest officer in
rank and command killed during the
war for tho Union. Prom Sandusky
ccunty came the first American killed
In the first war for humanity's sake In
all the world.Seaman George B. Meek.
"From this spot came citizen. soldier,

patriot an1 President. Rutherford B.
Hayes. He served eminently In war and
patriotically In peace. I like to recall the
helpful, reassuring administration of thin
fine, firm, unpretentious American,
whose official service to America wai

more healing than heroic and left a sense
of satisfying security as a heritage to
America.
"To-day we are at the shrine of Americanmanhood to reavotv that love of

country which fills every American
breast and hold sacrifice a ready offeringto our common country. Youth holds
the safety of the Republic its especial
obligation. It Is no figure of speech
signifying comradeship to refer to 'the
boys' of our nrmlcs. Th<- soldiers of the
Revolution, of the .Mexican war. the war

for the Union, the Spanish-American war

and tho great world war. were almost
Identical in type, typical specimens
of the flower of American j uung manhood.Regal In their confidence, robust
In their strength and regnant In their
hopes, American youths have more than
responded to the nation's need. Americanyouths have rushed to the country's
salvation.

Lad* of 17 Wis War.
"When tho Baroness Redesel wrote of

tho surrender of the British under Burgoyneat Saratoga, to which she was a
witness, she remarked the 'handsome
lads of the age of about seventeen,' and
we know for ourselves now that but for
these lads the war of the American Revolutioncould not have been won.
"The same type of striplings wrought

the American victory under Croghan and
carried the flag In triumph to the city
of Mexico and unfurled It* from th''
Heights of Chapultepec. I saw them g
forth for the war to liberate Cuba, and 1
know the story of youths' defence of
Union and nationality In the civil war.

There were nearly 900,000 boys In the
Northern armies alone, boys of the age
of McKlnley and Foraker. A half millionyouths fought for the Confederate
cause, from Bull Run to Appomattox
At Gettysburg, where the high tide of
the rebellion ebbed from Its crimsoned
flood, the average age of the veteran
armies of that famed battle whs but
twenty years. McKlnley enlisted a1

seventeen. Foraker was a Captain beforehe was twenty-one and Miles commandedthe Second Army Corps bfore I
was Twenty-six.

"Only the few days ago twenty thousandof the American legion marched In
splendid lines In Cleveland, and there
was the same youth, the same undaunted
spirit, the sumo virile young Amerlcaq
manhood which had characterized Americansoldiery In all our wars, and written
again and again our admonition to have
faith In the Republic.

"I do not say we won the world war,
but we helped to win It, and our Americanforces wrought new glories for the
Republic from the Marne to the Argonne
and gave to America new reverence and
new admiration throughout the world.
Our boy8 were the worthy sons of worthy
sires, worthy defenders of a worthy republic.They never turned back. Alas!
They too rarely halted, because they
could not tolerate the patient methods of
the more seasoned veterans.

"Retreat Is honorable, often necesFor
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White space contributes Jlargely to effective compo-
sition. Liberal margins are
so desirable that the size of
type can be sacrificed to
obtain them, provided, however,that it is not reduced
below 10-point. Then, too,
leaded matter is so much
easier to read than solid
that it nearly always pays
to lead.

Publishers PrintingCompany
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sary, but the youth from America could
not understand It. or they could not harmonizeIt with their purpose. It Is said
our missing dead In the world war Is
relatively the. smallest In the records of
warfare. The explanation Is that no

American buttle lino moved rearward
over our glorious dead.

"I voice to-day a tribute to the steadfastness,the resolution, the undaunted
courage, the irresistible determination
of the forces In the American Expedi1tionur;, Forces. They w rought less In
brilliancy, hut mor.' In glory. They were

less trained, but profited more from
Europe's costly experience. They were

delayed In reaching the battle front.
but they speeded In meeting the enemy.
They made few trenches, but they took
many. They had few objectives, but
they reached the one big one. and did
their full part to save world civilization,
They came home with as little parade
as they went. America never saw the
spectacle of their might and majesty,
but America has sensed the bigness of
our expeditionary army and those In
camp ready for call, and somehow there
is u feeling of renewed security through-
out the Republic. I
"A Republic worth fighting for In EuropeIs even more worth living for at

home. The men who battled for Ameri-
can rights. American security and
American honor must hold an America
whose rights are beyond question,
whose security means guaranteed right-
eousness, whose honor Is unquestioned
at home or abroad. If we are sure about
these, then the honored dead shall not
have died In vain."

CADETS REVIEWED
BY GEN. FAYOLLE

Other Distinguished Frenchmenat West Point.
West Toint, Oct. 4..With all the

dignity that la West Point's America's
future army officers passed In review
before Gen. Marie Emilc Fayollc. the

distinguished French soldier, who came
to this country as France's representativeto the American I^eglon convention.
The General's party Included his aide,
LJeut. Petra de Soubeyr&n, Brlg.-Uen.
Collardet, French Military Attache in
Washington; Col. Kequln and Capt. de
Senechal, active president of the Camaradesde Combat, which corresponds to
the American 1/eglon. The French
party was escorted by Gen. H. C. Hale.
Col. William Welgel, chief of staff at
Governors Island ; Col. John J. Bradley,
port commander: Lieut.-Col. Raymond
Sheldon and Gicut. J. f. uromwen. amcde-oampto Gen. Hale. The trip ^as

made up the Hudson in Secretary of War
Baker's yacht.

Gen. Knyolle was greeted at West
Point with a aalute of seventeen guns.
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To Keep Duties
From Treading on

Each Others Heels
they must be disposed of
promptly as they come along.
He who has the habit of

*1. .IX ..M/VH " AmAfrrttu"
tnrowing uu upvn .

the work of today only adds to

his own burdens and lays up a

load of old stock, if he is a

storekeeper, that will be harder
to dispose of the older it gets.
The freshness and newness of

our merchandise is one of the
charms of our store.

[Signed]

/J October 5, 1920.

muEC
Exhibit of Pianos and Phonographsin the Auditorium.

widest choice of good instrumentsunder any one roof.
* * *

AMPICO Hour in the Piano
Salons, 1:30 to 2:30. The
CHICKERING - AMPICO will
reproduce the actual playing of
Godowsky, or Ornstein. or

Levitzki, or Rachmaninoff, or

any particular selection you
would like to hear.
First Gallery, New Building.

IJAND-MADE High- I* * neck' Nightgowns
from the Philippines.

Just the thing for the j
chilly nights of Autumn.

Scalloped square neck or
turn-over collar daintily
hemstitched or embroideredand similar cuffs to
the long sleeves make these
gowns becoming, as the old <!
fashioned long sleeved.
high necked gowns were
not.

Soft nainsook, with a bit :
of embroidery or a few
pin tucks to trim the front; \sizes 34 to 44; $5 to
$0.75. i

Third Floor, Old Building. __

==== <
UT\OLLY WISE". v.
U cute, cuddly littledollies. 1
Dressed as little girls

like them dressed.all in '

bunchy, puffy ribbon. You
can "hug them to death"
and you can't hurt them, '

for they're of stockinette
with hand painted faces.
Big people would like them
for favors. Little people
will just love to cuddle
them. $4.50. ^

Toy World, Third Gallery, i

New Building.
________

LJOLLAND Bulbs for ]Fall planting. j
Each Doz. y

Hyacinths 10c $1.10 ,

Crocus 3c 35c '

Single narcissus.... 6c 70c
Double narcissus. . . Gc 70c (
Tulips 5c GOc (Darwin Tulips 7c 80c
Paper white narcissus.... 40c '

Paper white narcissus.... 50c I 1
Down-Stair* Store

Arcade, west.

Very Good Newi
The unexpected savings o

applies to almost $400,000
standard.

The savings ARE unexpt
than are warranted, either b
wholesale costs. Rut so much
expected to receive at different
at once that we cannot properlj
want room and we are paying
duced one-third includes pieces
rooms. A few examples:

8-piece plazed prey enamel
bedroom suite now $1,524.50. r

7-picce mahopany bedroom *

suite, Louis XVI. desipn, now

$1,208. s

8-piece mahopany bedroom $
suite, Louis XVI. design, now

$654. v

7-piece mahopany bedroom A
suite, now $560. n

4-piece mahopany bedroom
suite, Louis XVI. desipn, now r

$454. c

5-piece walnut bedroom a

suit® rnttnirc tVDC. now $308.
4-piecc walnut dining-room ^

suite, Queen Anne design, now «

$.362.
10-piece mahogany dining- o

loom suite, William and Mary n

design, now $415.
10-piece walnut dining-room o

suite. Queen Anne design, now n

. $444.
10-piece walnut dining-room o

suite, now $566. ! g
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^ILK Jersey Petti^coafs af $4.J5.
They reflect the lower

arice of silk.
A S 1 * f
An unusual cnoice 01

rolor combinations.navy
3lue and taupe, American
Beauty and silver, purple
ind Copenhagen blue, navy
>lue and green, navy blue
ind henna, purple and tan.
Deep fluted ruffle.
Third Floor, Old Building.

JUITINGS are at a
* better price.
500 yards of all wool

nannish suitings are now

R2.50 yard. We have sold
the same grades.not so

very long ago.at nearly rp
:wice that amount.
54 in. wide; rich shades

>f brown, g^een and gray
;ffects; smart for use in
luits, skirts, coats.* Also
:"or men's an^ boys' suits.

Oreis Goodi Section,
Main Floor, Old Building.

» nf rjirmfiirn
> Of 1 Uf III lit I c

if one-third on Furniture
worth.all Wanamaker

?cted. They are greater
y present or prospective
furniture which we had
times has come to us all

r house or display it. We
for it. The furniture reandmatched suites for all

10-piece mahogany diningonmsuite. Chippendale deign.now $718.
10-piece walnut dining-room

uite. Queen Anne design, now
940.
3-piece living-room suite,

nth covering of plain blue and
igured blue ana gold frieze,
iow $1,190.
.i-piece niiuu>jc»".v nvingoomsuite, cane backs, with

overing of blue and gold damsk.now $t»58.50.
2-piece living-room suite, all

ver upholstered In tapestry,
rith plain velour arm, now
84 r>.
3-piece living-room suite, all

ver upholstered in tapestry,
ow f$M»
3-pieec living-room suite, all

ver upholstered in tapestry,
ow $584.25.
3-piece living-room suite, all

ver tipholrtered in blue and
old figured velour, now $753.
;th Galleries, New Building. ^
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JJAND-MADE Blouse
+ + from Porto Rico.

The season for suits anc

the separate skirt is in ful
swing and the women

want just such a dainty
simple, easily laundered
blouse as this trim mode!
with turn-back cuffs; the
snug, trim shawl collar
with a bit of hemstitching
and the rows of pin tuck*
and hand-drawn work on

either side of the closing
Pearl buttons are small.

Sizes 34 to 44 bust
$4.50.

Third Floor, Old Building.

A SPECIALIZED

Oil TH3S B

New Arrivals of
Manchester
Topcoats

Whether for motorin
walking in city or coui
for sports wear or for t
eling, the MANCHES'
topcoat answers every
quirement. It is just hi
enough to offset the
tumn chill, and of a
smart appearance.
The MANCHESTER

new topcoat for this sea
Ti J- u ; 1
IV in nutur wi n^iiiugi

stripes and very supe
tweeds, seldom found
ready-to-wear clothing.
Hand tailoring, const

tive desijfninjr, and dist
tive materials, make
Manchester a coat tha
decidedly satisfactory.

In frray, tans and hro>
$75.

Rurlinfton Arcade Floo
New B ui Idin
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CREPE DE CHINE
Chemises at $245. *

I Five models.
[ From tl i very simple
1 model trimmed with a hit

of hemstitching or em|broidery to that with edge
[ of imitation filet or Valen>ciennes lace. Straps of

ribbon or the material.
Flesh only. Sizes 36

to 44 bust measurement.
Third Floor, Old Building.
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Wanamaker Diary
for ig2i.Ready

ioe i

ors for;
SERVICE IN HIE \V\NANE

OAD T» LON iDOM TCWWTE

t\)t Hon&c
outgrew its old space, an
and glorified LONDON

or outgrowth of the overgr
^trj-, There are twice th
ra^/ nating and useful Briti
PER choose from, and twice
re_ them in.

eavy CRAVATS of Spitalf
baratheas, and poplins

very quality when you squeez
ate "West End" fastidioi

HANDKERCHIEFS
1°«*11_ 1 _..l_ ; A

siiR aria crepe, in wnue,"' ' cinatingr combinations.
madder printed handkei

rZ cre*elnHOSIERY of wool.
for sport and town wear.

c" DUNHILL PIPES, tot
"If ette and cipar holders ar
the t iVr» leather novelties si

* 18 bridge whist sets of pigs
mental silks, combinatic

*n§. brushes in leather case,
Also Sweaters, Care

r robes, dressing gowns. <
if* and gaiters.
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Fashion news (or
Miss 14 to 20.

The reproductions and
adaptations 01 tne magnuicentcoats and wraps
which Pfeiris created for
this winter are now ready.
These cents and wraps are
distinguished not alone for
their styles, but for the
elegance of their mateiialsand furs. The prices
are an important factor, n
too

$79.50 to $125
P. S..The coats with

short capes.about which
Paris is particularlyenthusiastic.are especially
featured.
Second Floor, Old Building.

(Tenth Street)
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in £?!)op
d a new, magnified
SHOP is now the
owth.
e number offascish-madearticles to
the space to choose

'ields silks, foulards,
that crunch with

e them. Theyradijsness.
of pure Irish linen,
solid colors, and fasAlsogenuine Indian .

rchiefs on silk and !
cashmere, and lisle

>acco pouches, cigaridcases, and attrac- Iuch as key purses,
kin lined with regi>ncoat hanger and
flasks and bill folds.
ligan jackets, bath
veniny vests, spats


